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Abstract: According to the Dutch colonizers in Suriname, leprosy (or Hansen’s disease) was highly
contagious and transmitted from human-to-human. A “cordon sanitaire” was constructed around the
patients, mainly African slaves and Asian indentured laborers and their descendants. They were
tracked down and incarcerated in remote leprosy settlements located in the rainforest. Some patients
obeyed the authorities while others resisted and rebelled. Their narratives, revealing conceptual
entanglement of the disease with their culture and the Surinamese natural environment, contain
important information for understanding their world and their life inside and outside of leprosy
settlements. They combined traditional health practices and medicinal plants from their natural
habitat with biomedical treatments (practicing medical pluralism). They believed in a diversity of
disease explanations, predominantly the taboo concepts treef, tyina, and totem animals associated
with their natural habitat (the Surinamese biome). Some of their imaginary explanations (e.g., “leprosy
is carried and/or transmitted through soil and certain animals”) show a surprising analogy with recent
findings from leprosy scientists. Our research shows that nature contributes to shaping the world of
Hansen’s disease patients. An ecological approach can make a valuable contribution to understanding
their world. Comparative historical and anthropological research needs to be conducted to map
the influence of different biomes on local explanatory models. The now deserted Hansen’s disease
settlements and their natural environments are interesting research sites and important places of
cultural heritage.
Keywords: suriname; leprosy; Hansen’s disease; ex-Hansen patients; activism; memory; leprosaria;
tyina; treef; totem animals; armadillo; mycobacterium leprae; medical history; medical pluralism

1. Introduction
1.1. Hansen’s Disease and the Natural Environment
Leprosy or Hansen’s disease is a chronic infectious disease of the skin and peripheral nerves,
characterized by deformities and disabilities [1] and by severe stigmatization1 [2]. It is caused by
Mycobacterium leprae [3] and by Mycobacterium lepromatosis [4], but the way this bacterium is transmitted
is not well understood. It is spread from person-to-person via nasal droplets [5] and by skin-to-skin
contact [6]. The idea that humans are the only reservoir of the disease appears problematic. Several
studies suggest that soil might be an additional reservoir of leprosy bacteria [7,8]. Furthermore, in 1975
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in Louisiana (USA), it was discovered that nine banded armadillos (Dasypus novemcinctus) are natural
carriers of the leprosy bacterium [9]. In the Southern states of the USA, leprosy spreads from armadillos
to humans [10]. In 2016, it appeared that red squirrels (Sciurus vulgaris) in Great Britain are naturally
infected with leprosy, but there is no evidence that these animals infect humans [11].
1.2. Suriname
Suriname, situated in the north eastern part of South America (Figure 1), is included in the larger
Guiana Shield and the Amazon biome. It is part of the largest pristine continuous tract of tropical
forest in the world [12] (pp. 8–9). The Guiana shield, sandwiched between the Amazon and Orinoco
rivers, is a geographical region sometimes referred to as “the land of the many rivers” [13] (pp. 26–38).
The Surinamese rainforest includes an estimated number of almost 5000 different plant species [14]
(p. 7), [15] (p. 2). It is also the habitat of an enormous diversity of insects, fishes, amphibians, reptiles,
birds, and mammals [16]. It was in this biosphere that the Surinamese leprosy (or Hansen’s disease)
narrative unfolded in colonial times.
In pre-Columbian times, the country was inhabited by indigenous people. From the early 17th
century onward, small groups of Europeans, mainly British and Dutch, established plantations in the
coastal region along the Suriname and Commewijne rivers. In 1667, Suriname officially became a Dutch
colony, with Paramaribo as its capital [17] (pp. 9–20). The plantation economy expanded in the 18th
century, with the number of plantations increasing to 406 around the year 1770, but hit an economic
downturn in the 19th century [18] (pp. 33–37). The key products were sugar and coffee, but other
commodity crops were also produced for export to Europe. To allow the cash-crop economy to function
effectively, the plantations needed cheap labor. The workforce consisted of enslaved Africans procured
by the Dutch West Indian Company (WIC), who were notoriously ill-treated in Suriname. Many fled
from the plantations to the hinterland, establishing Maroon communities [19] (pp. 1–38). Slavery was
abolished in 1863. To prevent further deterioration of the plantation economy, indentured workers
from China, British India (now India), and the Dutch East Indies (now Indonesia), were recruited
from the mid-19th century onward to replace the formerly enslaved Africans who had abandoned the
plantations in large numbers after abolition [20] (pp. 181–186), [21] (pp. 2–3). Suriname, a multi-ethnic
society, became an independent republic in 1975.
1.3. Leprosy in Suriname
Leprosy raged in Suriname in colonial times [22] (pp. 17–61). People with this disease were hunted
down and incarcerated in one of the six leprosy settlements that had been established in the country
from 1790 onward (Figure 1).
The control strategy, designed and implemented by the colonizers, was regarded as a hard line
approach [23] (p. 55) that further stigmatized and dehumanized the already heavily oppressed colonized
people. The colonized people had an obvious power disadvantage compared to the Europeans [24]. The
latter affected their dominance through three institutions: political institutions (government supported,
using military and police forces); economic institutions (the profit-oriented enterprises that used slaves
and cheap labor); and religious institutions (which worked as soft power but were also active in the
colonial health forces regarding leprosy control). Tropical medicine, the aggregate activity of imperial
doctors and medical systems, was not a neutral, altruistic enterprise but an instrument of imperialism
that facilitated the presence of Europeans in the tropics [25] (pp. 79–80), [26,27]. These institutions
designed, constructed, and implemented the leprosy control system. However, the harsh health
control regime was not naturally accepted by Surinamese patients and their families, who—whether
incarcerated or not—played their own decisive role in the Surinamese leprosy narrative, with a central
role for the tropical ecology.
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Figure 1. The six leprosy settlements in Suriname. This map is an adapted version of the original by
Figure 1. The six leprosy settlements in Suriname. This map is an adapted version of the original by
Hendrik Rypkema, Naturalis Biodiversity Center, Leiden, the Netherlands.
Hendrik Rypkema, Naturalis Biodiversity Center, Leiden, the Netherlands.
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This study is about leprosy control in colonial times in Suriname and, more particularly, the
establishment
of leprosy
settlements (also called leprosy colonies or leprosaria). The colonizers were
2.
Objective and
Methods
convinced of the contagiousness of leprosy, hence their strategy of isolating patients in leprosy
For a long time, descriptions of Surinamese leprosy colonies reflected the vision and activities of
settlements generally located in remote places in the rainforest [28]. We noticed that the daily life of
colonial rulers, including church representatives [31] (pp. 61–72) and physicians [32]. Only recently
the patients was strongly linked with the natural environment and that they used natural products
has attention been paid to the opinions and practices of patients [33] (pp 78–92), [29] (pp 71–134).
(plants and animals) in their culturally determined treatment practices. Their explanation of the
The natural environment (more precisely, the rainforest) has always been neglected in publications
origin of the disease was also linked to nature—many saw leprosy as a punishment for violating
about leprosy in Suriname. We believe however, as we shall demonstrate in this paper, that nature
taboos against certain things in nature around them, such as animals or soil [29] (pp. 73–134), [30]
remarkably contributed to shaping life in these settlements. This contribution is reflected in 1) daily
(pp. 162–163). It is clear that there was a wide gap between the colonizers’ explanations of leprosy
life, 2) the explanatory models of the disease, and 3) treatment practices using plants and animals from
and those of the people with Hansen’s disease. This is a rather unexplored area in Surinamese leprosy
the natural environment.
historiography. The present conceptual paper aims to draw attention to the role of Surinamese
ecology in the disease narratives of Hansen’s disease patients. We argue that adopting an ecological
approach to the social history of health and disease contributes to a better understanding both of the
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The objective of this conceptual paper is to describe and explain how control strategies for
containing leprosy were designed and executed by the colonizer—culminating in a “cordon sanitaire” [34]
(pp. 52–53), [35] (pp. 1–4), a barrier around the patients to prevent the spread of infectious disease.
Furthermore, this paper describes and explains how patients and their families adhered to alternative
disease explanations, treatments, and practices originating from their own culture, thus protesting and
revolting against the system (both openly and privately). Finally, quintessential to our message is our
description of how the ideas and practices of patients and their families appear to have been closely
related to the Surinamese tropical ecology.
This paper is based on information from relevant publications and archival documents, with the
aim of reconstructing the colonizer’s view. The reconstruction of patients’ views is based on in-depth,
semi-structured interviews (oral history) with 30 Surinamese ex-Hansen’s patients. Sixteen of them had
experienced isolation in a leprosy asylum, and 14 were diagnosed with leprosy in the post-segregation
period (after 1972). The interviews were conducted between 2011 and 2013 and aimed to learn the
patients’ experiences, ideas, and feelings. A report of these interviews, including nine full life stories,
has been published in Dutch [29] (pp. 73–134), [30] (pp. 135–164) and constitutes the basis of this paper.2
Historian Selma Leydesdorff explains that narratives based on daily experiences may give insight
into the emotions, behavior, family and community relations, and responses of subordinated groups
to the dominant discourse of those in power [36] (pp. 23–42). The narratives of these ex-Hansen’s
patients discussed in this paper are important for understanding how leprosy settlements and the
natural environment influenced their life and experiences. This study is furthermore based on our
published observations and laboratory findings during ecologically and archaeologically oriented
expeditions to the site of the (now deserted) leprosy colonies [37,38]. Finally, we also undertook an
expedition to the hinterland of Suriname to study the explanatory concepts of leprosy of the Maroon
people so as to better understand the contextualized views of leprosy patients [30] (164–167). Thus,
in our multidisciplinary (historical, anthropological, biological) analysis, we focus on the perspectives
of both the colonizing and colonized people while paying special attention to the interaction of the
leprosy patients with the natural environment.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. The Colonizers’ Views and Strategies
3.1.1. Contagion
In the middle of the 18th century, a new and devastating disease emerged, especially affecting
the enslaved, who called it boasie [39] (pp. 432–433). Philippe Fermin, a German-born physician
who worked in Suriname from 1754 until 1762, identified the disease as originating from Africa, as
identical to medieval leprosy, and as both highly infectious and incurable [40] (p. 127). Godfried
Schilling, a Dutch physician who worked in Suriname in the second half of the 18th century, proposed a
comprehensive, multi-factorial explanatory hypothesis: boasie was caused by a “poison” that one could
contract through close contact with a leprosy sufferer, and, more particularly, through contact with
wound exudate or through sexual intercourse with an African women suffering from the disease [41]
(pp. 4–40). He furthermore claimed that the hot climate and the bad food of the enslaved weakened
their bodies and thus could be considered to be contributing factors. Schilling’s concept is explained as
contingent or malleable leprosy contagionism [28] (p. 175). Thus, boasie or leprosy was essentially
considered a contagious disease of Africans, but Europeans could contract it. This definition, including
a racialized and sexualized view of the disease [39] (pp. 446–447), was adopted by Dutch physicians
until the 1860s [42,43]. In 1869, a Suriname-born physician of Dutch-Huguenot ancestry, Charles Louis
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Drognat Landré, launched his contagion theory in a French monograph [44]. He narrowed down
Schilling’s contingent contagionism to a monocausal contagionism concept and, at the same time,
rejected the hereditary theory (supported by influential Norwegian and British researchers) that had
emerged in the middle of the 19th century as the dominant explanatory hypothesis [45,46]. In 1873, the
Norwegian Gerhard Henrik Armauer Hansen discovered leprosy bacterium as the cause of leprosy [3].
His research was in part based on the contagion theory of Drognat Landré [47,48].
3.1.2. The Construction of a “Cordon Sanitaire”
Snelders et al. explain that there was much fear of contracting boasie among white settlers. The
authors furthermore suggest that forced labor, leprosy, and compulsory segregation were connected
through a “colonial gaze,”3 legitimizing compulsory segregation of leprosy sufferers who had become
useless to the plantation economy and might threaten the health of white inhabitants [49]. Fear and
the “colonial gaze” may explain the rather stringent leprosy containment policy. This strategy can,
however, also be understood as a result of the system of colonial rule. According to the medical
historian Erwin Ackerknecht, there is a close connection between a country’s political system and its
approach toward epidemic diseases: an autocratic system (as opposed to a more liberal system) favors
a view of epidemic diseases as contagious and consequently applies tactics of isolation. The slave
colony Suriname had an authoritarian system of government that did not care much about the rights
of the non-white residents, something that should be considered to be a precondition for the severe
leprosy control measures that were taken [28,50] (p. 173).
The control system was based on legal rules (called “plakaten”) issued by the governor of the
colony. According to the rule of 1761, enslaved people with boasie were required to avoid public roads
under penalty of a fine to be paid by their owner [51] (pp. 707–708). This measure failed to have the
desired effect: the number of leprosy patients only increased. As a result, a much tougher policy was
propagated in a set of rules issued in 1790: all leprosy patients, except whites, were to be incarcerated at
Voorzorg, the first leprosy settlement in Suriname, located on the Saramacca river [51] (pp. 1144–1147).
Whites were allowed to isolate themselves in their own houses. Furthermore, according to the last
article of this rule (article 8) every citizen of the colony was called upon to report to the officie fiscaal
(a bureau of the colonial government) anyone they thought might suffer from boasie, who would
then be examined by two members of the Collegium medicum (the colonial medical board). In fact,
with this 1790 rule, the citizens of the colony were legally involved in the fight against leprosy. The
tone was set for severe leprosy policies that can be summed up as “chasing and jailing” people with
boasie, a strategy that was to be continued until the middle of the 20th century. In 1823, Voorzorg was
abandoned, and the inmates were relocated to Batavia, the new leprosy colony situated further away
from the capital city on the Coppename river [52] (p. 63). However, the system, and, more particularly,
the tracking down of new leprosy patients, failed again. The colonial regime responded in 1830 with
another new set of rules,4 which can be considered to be the most comprehensive leprosy laws ever
launched in Suriname. The hunt for leprosy patients was intensified in several ways—for example,
by carrying out a house-to-house search to discover new leprosy cases, conducted by the police, the
city physician, and the surgeon-general every three years in all houses in Paramaribo and on the
plantations. Additionally, a commission named “Commissie tot onderzoek naar de ziekte der Melaatschheid
en besmettelijke Elephantiasis” (Commission for Examination of People in Order to Detect Leprosy
and Contagious Elephantiasis) was established to determine whether a person who was brought in
suffered from leprosy or not. For a period of 130 years, this so-called “leprosy commission” played
a decisive role in Surinamese leprosy control. The members acted as judges who decided whether
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In their paper, Snelders, et al. use the term ‘colonial gaze’ to refer to the ways in which plantation owners, colonial
administrators, doctors, and surgeons legitimised compulsory segregation of leprosy sufferers who were no longer of use on
the plantation or as labourers in general.).
Publicatie van 15 september 1830. Gouvernements Blad van Suriname No 13.
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someone suffered from leprosy and would hence be sentenced to a leprosy colony. Illustrative of this
process is the narrative of Hendrik, an 84-year-old leprosy patient, who lived in the Bethesda leprosy
colony for 22 years. He was examined by the “leprosy commission” in 1936, and explained how this
commission functioned, sometimes in collaboration with anonymous informers or bounty hunters. He
also criticized the racialized colonial system [29] (pp. 99–100).
When I was seven years old, white spots were detected on my buttocks during a medical
examination at school. I was brought before the leprosy commission, six physicians, all of
them had a light skin: whites, Jews, basradyu (bastard Jews), and mulattos. In those days
you could not study [to become a doctor] when you were black, even if you were intelligent.
The commission decided [about your future]. If four of the six said that you had to be turned
in, then you had to go to a leprosy colony. The commission decided that [for the time being] I
had to stay at home. There was no verification [of my home isolation]. But [they counted on]
“dalaskowtu,” anonymous informers, receiving one dollar, when bringing in “sick children”
walking on public roads. Incidentally, [dalaskowtu] did not only betray sick children but
everyone who violated the law. They were a sort of policemen or spies for the colonial
government. They were Surinamese who were used to oppress other Surinamese.
The 1830 rule remained in effect for about 100 years. In 1929, a new set of rules was launched,
which in fact were nothing more than the 1830 rules in a modern guise, with hunting down and jailing
leprosy sufferers and with the “leprosy commission” continuing its work. In a way, the rules were
even tighter. This is not really surprising since, after the infectious nature of leprosy had been accepted
worldwide at the first international leprosy conference held in Berlin in 1897, stringent isolation was
advised as the only way to contain the disease. For example, according to article 3 of the 1929 rules,
letters and other objects might only leave the leprosarium after they were properly disinfected, and
lijfsgoederen (underwear) should be burnt when no longer in use by a patient. Hendrik explains the
emotional pain he had to endure because of this confinement regime [19] (p. 103).
If you wanted to surprise a family member with something you had made yourself, for
instance a beautiful frame, it had to be disinfected, with [methylated] spirit, I think. [The
object] was kept in a special cabinet [for a while]. When you brought it [to the nurse] to be
disinfected, you felt the pain, it’s a strange feeling. Even if you wanted to send a letter it had
to be disinfected. Those were the rules in Bethesda.
According to article 15 (of the 1929 rule), children born of parents with leprosy were immediately
separated from their parents. Nadia, an 82-year-old leprosy patient of Javanese origin who was isolated
in Groot Chatillon (generally known as Chatillon) from 1950–1956, tells of her experience [29] (p. 96).
In Chatillon, my four children were born. They were taken away from me at once after
birth, to prevent them from contracting leprosy. Those were the rules. I handed them over
to my mother-in-law, but when I was released from the asylum, I took them back to raise
them myself.
With the rules of 1960, the leprosy control system finally loosened: the legal obligation to isolate
leprosy patients and the feared leprosy commission were both abandoned.5 The last Surinamese
leprosarium (Chatillon) was closed in 1972. In conclusion, with the consecutive series of increasingly
stringent rules over a period of 200 years, the colonial government attempted to maintain a cordon
sanitaire around leprosy or Hansen’s patients. However, as stated above, patients had their own
explanations and treatment practices, and many resisted the system in some way.

5

Landsverordening van 23 maart 1960 houdende bepalingen ter wering en bestrijding van lepra. Gouvernementsblad van
Suriname no 37, 1960.
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3.1.3. The Leprosaria
Anatomy of Leprosaria
Like plantations, the Surinamese leprosy asylums (Table 1 and Figure 1) were situated on a river
or creek.
Table 1. Leprosaria of Suriname.
Name
Voorzorg
Batavia
Gerardus Majella
Groot Chatillon
Bethesda
New Bethesda

Authority
Colonial
government
Colonial
government,
Roman Catholics
Roman Catholics
Colonial
government
Moravians
Moravians

Opening

Closing

Location

Distance to
Paramaribo (km)

1791

1823

Saramacca river

90

1823

1896

Coppename river

40

1895

1964

Van Sommelsdijckse
Creek

0

1896

1972

Suriname river

38

1899
1933

1933
1964

Suriname river
Suriname river

38
10

Source: modification of Table 3 from the book De tenen van de leguaan by H. Menke et al. LM Publishers Volendam,
the Netherlands, 2019 [22] (p. 30).

The asylums of Voorzorg, Chatillon, and Bethesda (the latter two having been located next to one
another) were situated on peninsulas formed by strong bends in a river. The water and jungle around
the leprosy settlements constituted natural barriers between incarcerated patients and the general
population, acting as the envisaged cordon sanitaire and, furthermore, discouraging patients from
running away. The building plan of the asylums demonstrated a basically hierarchical arrangement
reminiscent of plantations [53] (p. 38) and probably reflecting comparable power relations. Illustrative
is the plan of Bethesda (Figure 2), with the director’s house/office situated prominently in the front,
close to the river and clearly visible when arriving by boat. The management buildings (e.g., nurses’
housing) were located next to this house and behind these buildings, at the back of the leprosy village,
one would find the dwellings of the inmates. The asylum constituted a microcosm of society with its
own customs and rules.
Figure 3 shows the Batavia settlement, with the director’s house at the back of the colony and the
house of the medical doctor, another authoritative person, near the river.
In the more modern asylums (contrary to Batavia and, probably, to Voorzorg) a physical barrier in
the form of a small canal or creek prevented contact between inmates and personnel. This feature points
to a tightening of the cordon sanitaire in the modern settlements, with less freedom of movement (and
actions) for the inmates, which probably related to the fact that the rather complex and elusive idea of
contingent contagionism had (in the second half of the 18th century) given way to a comprehensible,
almost tangible, monocausal contagionism (at the end of the 19th century) with Hansen’s bacterium
viewed as a transmissible germ.
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Figure 2. Plan of the leprosy settlement Bethesda (1916), by J.H. de Bussy, Amsterdam, slightly adapted
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The Old Leprosaria
Netherlands).

Voorzorg was established on the eastern bank of the Saramacca river in a pristine rainforest. With
Figure
3 shows the
Batavia
settlement,
the director’s
house
at the back
of the
colony
and
just a few eyewitness
reports
available,
littlewith
is known
about this
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Medical
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religious
the house of the medical doctor, another authoritative person, near the river.
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supervision were absent [33] (pp. 28–29). The patients were kept under control by soldiers stationed
in Groningen on the left bank of the same river just opposite the asylum [54] (p. 171). Voorzorg was
abandoned in 1823 because of a mosquito plague and because it was considered too close to Paramaribo
and thus a threat to public health [52] (p. 63).
Societies 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW
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Figure 3. Plan of leprosy settlement Batavia (from approximately 1880–1890). Slightly adapted
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became the domain of the Roman Catholics. In the meantime, the continuous hunt for leprosy patients
to a comprehensible, almost tangible, monocausal contagionism (at the end of the 19th century) with
was fueled by the rigorous rules of 1830. In the period between 1830–1860, exclusion from society
Hansen’s bacterium viewed as a transmissible germ.
of leprosy patients resembled a “Great Confinement” [33] (pp. 43–77), [56] (pp. 38–40), with close
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rather
religious supervision were absent [33] (pp. 28–29). The patients were kept under control by soldiers
tense relationship between inmates and the Catholic Church. A large tree that stood on the riverbank
stationed in Groningen on the left bank of the same river just opposite the asylum [54] (p. 171).
(Surinamese name: kankantrie; scientific name: Ceiba pentandra) [14] (pp. 304–306) was considered
Voorzorg was abandoned in 1823 because of a mosquito plague and because it was considered too
sacred in Afro-Surinamese religious practices. The priest, Martinus Van der Weijden, had the tree
close to Paramaribo and thus a threat to public health [52] (p. 63).
felled in September 1826 and put a large wooden cross in its place. He did not long survive the felling.
The new leprosy settlement, Batavia, was established further away from Paramaribo on the right
After his return to Paramaribo in October 1826, he came down with a severe fever and died after
bank of the Coppename river—the premises of a former military post [55] (p. 168). The inmates of
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society of leprosy patients resembled a “Great Confinement” [33] (pp. 43–77), [56] (pp. 38–40), with
close to one in every 100 inhabitants of the country confined to Batavia or isolated at home. Batavia
was rather chaotic and unruly. Snelders designates the settlement as a “battleground in the jungle”
[33] (p. 94). He refers to conflicts between Protestants and Catholics and to the struggles between
inmates and (religious and secular) supervisors. The following two events exemplify the
continuously rather tense relationship between inmates and the Catholic Church. A large tree that
stood on the riverbank (Surinamese name: kankantrie; scientific name: Ceiba pentandra) [14] (pp. 304–
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The cordon sanitaire around Batavia was far from watertight. The Dutch physician Andries van
Hasselaar, who visited the settlement in 1827 as a member of a medical committee, complained that
quite a number of inmates were not present at Batavia for the intended visitation. The director, who
apparently was aware of the fact that these inmates had left the establishment, immediately ordered
other inmates to pick them up by boat. Peter Lens, a medical officer stationed at the Dutch West
Indian island Curacao, visited Batavia almost 60 years later. He was shocked to see the “reckless”
interactions between healthy people and people with leprosy; indigenous people from a nearby village
wandered between the houses and interacted amicably with leprosy patients [57] (p. 504). From 1856
until his death in 1887, Priest Peerke Donders was stationed at Batavia. Upon his arrival, he found the
moral standards to be extremely low, with drunkenness and sexual debaucheries as the norm. He
managed to restore order through, on the one hand, being strict with the inmates and, on the other
hand, often taking their side in conflicts with the Protestant director. He also ensured improvement of
the housing conditions of inmates [33] (pp. 109–110).6 The number of leprosy patients segregated at
Batavia declined in the years just prior to the abolition of slavery in 1863, pointing to a weakening
of leprosy control. An explanation might be found in the fact that slave owners were unwilling to
report leprosy among their slaves, as slaves suspected of having leprosy were excluded from financial
compensation for their owners [49] (p. 11).
Establishing Modern Leprosaria in a Pillarized Society
Mgr. Wilhelmus Wulfingh, head of the Roman Catholic church in Suriname from 1889–1906,
proposed to the governor to move the leprosy settlement Batavia to Groot Chatillon (a plantation
at the Suriname river that had been bought by the Roman Catholic Church) [57] (pp. 544–552). He
furthermore suggested that the Catholics would take care of all inmates with leprosy, irrespective of
their religion. The Protestant church objected to this proposal because freedom of religious expression
was, in their opinion, not guaranteed. They looked for support in the Netherlands and, backed by the
Dutch minister of colonial affairs, Wulfingh’s proposal was dismissed. He then sold Chatillon to the
government and bought lands on the northern edge of Paramaribo. Wulfingh got permission from
the colonial government to start a Roman Catholic leprosarium named Gerardus Majella (generally
known as Majella) at this location [33] (p. 154). The government decided to build a new state
leprosarium at Chatillon to replace Batavia. The Protestants (a combination of the Calvinist, Lutheran,
and Moravian congregations) got permission to build their own leprosy colony Bethesda next to
Chatillon [58] (pp. 69–71). In 1933, Bethesda was replaced by New Bethesda, because the leprosarium
was endangered by erosion of the riverbank from the river’s strong current and because the protestants
preferred a location closer to the capital [33] (p. 232).
The new settlements were relatively comfortable—tiny villages with many facilities, such as
bandage rooms, a laundry, and workshops for the inmates (Figure 2). Care, including inmate discipline,
was maintained by a staff of trained nurses and other personnel. Majella was staffed by Dutch nuns
from the Sisters of Charity congregation in Tilburg, the Netherlands [52] (p. 66) and Bethesda and
New Bethesda by German deaconesses of the Moravian church [59] (pp.18–19). Chatillon was largely
run by Surinamese staff [48], sometimes with managers from the Netherlands such as, for example,
from the Dutch Salvation Army between 1955 to 1960 [60] (pp. 203–209). A civilizing mission was
added to the other primary tasks of the settlements (segregation and medical care), particularly in
the two religious leprosy colonies. In interviews, many inmates indeed praised the religious leprosy
colonies for their educational zeal. For example, Eddy Jharap, an ex-Hansen’s patient and co-founder
and former director of one of Suriname’s main industries (state oil), said that his successful career is
inseparably associated with his confinement in Bethesda [61] (pp. 46–65). However, from interviews
with ex-leprosy patients, we have concluded that the general feelings and attitudes of the inmates were
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Peerke (Petrus) Donders became an icon of Roman Catholic missionary work and was beatified by the Pope in 1982.
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more ambiguous—leaning towards compliance, on the one hand, and disobedience and resistance,
on the other. The latter included running away, romantic and sexual relations, refusing food, and
refusing medication.
Running away was common. Inmate Hendrik from New Bethesda explains [29] (pp. 103–104):
[We] ran away in the evening, some [of us] visited a “working girl.” Yes, a young man needs
a woman. So, we went to the Maagden street, Jodenbree street . . . the well-known streets
where one can find “working girls” . . . I was a young [man], I could not resist it . . . We
secretly ran away, to town.
Between three and 15 people escaped annually from Chatillon between 1902 and 1924 [33] (p. 226).
In 1951, no less than 151 escapes from Chatillon were counted. Eight patients never returned to the
asylum. Salomon John Bueno de Mesquita, head of the leprosy service, complained that the spread of
leprosy was facilitated by these runaways, who stayed with their family or friends for days, weeks, or
even months.7 Intimate relations between patients, while strictly forbidden in the religious leprosaria,
were not uncommon. Inmate Nadia, a Javanese woman who was isolated at Bethesda from 1938 till
1950, explains [29] (pp. 94–95):
I was 19 years old and fell in love with another inmate. I became pregnant, but a pregnant
woman was not allowed at Bethesda. We were transported to Chatillon [where relations
between men and women were permitted].
The lives of the inmates were intertwined with the natural habitat. This is not surprising, if we
take into account that the settlements were surrounded by jungle and river. The food supply was
supplemented with hunting and fishing in Voorzorg [62] (p. 13) and Batavia [57] (p. 544). Nadia,
who was first incarcerated at Bethesda (1938–1950) and later at Chatillon (1950–1956) describes [29]
(pp. 93–94):
. . . the river was full of fish . . . I like fishing. The river [also] separated us from the rest of
the world. Some of the inmates were looking for freedom. They escaped in a dugout canoe.
Water entered the little boat, but they had no fear.
Eddie Jharap says that he and other inmates at New Bethesda secretly swam in the river, though
this was forbidden by those in charge [22] (p. 50). Deaths by drowning sometimes occurred. For
example, 17-year-old Paul Stelligt went swimming in the river at Chatillon with two other inmates and
drowned.8 In addition to its role in supplying food and leisure activities, the natural environment also
played an important role in the inmates’ efforts to treat, cope with, and explain their disease.
3.2. The Patients’ View: Entanglement of Culture and Nature
3.2.1. The Explanation of Leprosy by Patients
The following three narratives demonstrate the world of the Surinamese ex-Hansen’s patients:
the entanglement of their culture and nature, their explanations and treatment practices, and the
co-existence of traditional and modern ideas. These are clear examples of a view that is completely
different from the view of the European colonizers (medical staff, religious caretakers, and colonial
administration).

7
8

Bueno de Mesquita, S.J. Leprosy Annual report of the year 1952. Van der Kuyp files, National Archive of Suriname
(www.nationaalarchief.sr).
Surinamese newspaper ‘de West: nieuwsblad uit en voor Suriname’, 23-02-1948. Available online: https://www.delpher.nl/
nl/kranten.
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The Narrative of Diana (Animal Totemism, Treef, and Medical Pluralism)
Diana is a female creole Christian ex-Hansen patient from Paramaribo, born in 1937, who was
segregated in the leprosarium Majella from 1941 until 1953. She reveals her story, in which an iguana
plays an important role in explaining the origin of her leprosy [29] (pp. 78–85):
My illness is not something of God. My mother did not feel well, she lay down and fell
asleep. In a dream, an old woman appeared to her and said, “What you’ve done with my
child will also happen to your child.” When my mother woke up, she called my dad, “Eddy,
come on, did you do anything?” He replied, “That rotten iguana creeping around here, I
have nothing to do with that animal. I threw stones at her, I hit her.” With a stone, my father
mutilated the toes of the unborn baby iguana in the belly of mother iguana. The iguana was
pregnant, just like my mother, who was at the time pregnant with me. When my fingers were
crooked in my 13th year, my mom knew immediately: “Indeed, it was not good what my
husband did then, throwing stones . . . those stones damaged the toes of the baby iguana,
that’s why my child’s fingers became crooked.”
Diana’s narrative contains a traditional explanation in which the iguana is a tyina,9 a totem animal.
However, she combines this easily with another explanation—treef or food taboo:
My mother said that I had a treef : pork and unscaled fish. I was lucky that these things were
not prepared in Majella. They did eat salted fish there, but that is scaled fish. Maybe the
nuns had spoken with the “bigi sma” (elder wise women)10 , and on their advice the meals for
the patients were adapted. There was a time that I did believe that you could get leprosy
through treef, but later on I understood that this was a wrong idea and now I eat everything.
In her narrative, Diana also presents a modern, Western concept to explain her leprosy:
I know that leprosy is simply caused by a bacillus that comes into your body, yet I do not
believe that this story of infectivity of leprosy is entirely true. The doctors who came into
contact with the patients did not get leprosy anyway?
Finally, Diana’s narrative also illustrates how modern and traditional treatment practices may
have coexisted:
In 1948, when I was 11 years old, Doctor Gehr and Doctor Bueno de Mesquita brought the
[new] medicine to Majella. And that’s why people could be dismissed in the 1950s. We were
cured by the drug from America. [Originally] I was not treated with oso-dresi (traditional
medication), my mother did not know those things. But after being dismissed from Majella
she gave me Neem drink once a week. She said, “It’s something to purify blood.”
There are three remarkable points in Diana’s narrative on the genesis and healing of leprosy. First,
the coexistence of traditional and modern explanations. Second, the co-existence of two traditional
explanations—the food taboo and the curse of the totem animal (the iguana). Third, the co-existence
of traditional and modern healing practices: although Diana believed in the effectiveness of modern
medicine, traditional healing was still practiced after someone was dismissed from the leprosarium.
Diana’s narrative is an example of explanatory and medical pluralism.

9
10

Tyina is the Surinamese spelling of this word. It can be found in the literature as tchina and kina.
These are elder female leprosy inmates (generally of African-Surinamese descent) who assisted, informed, and advised the
European caretakers in the leprosaria on matters related to life in Suriname.
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The Narrative of Kromo and Pawiro (Animal Totemism and Medical Pluralism)
Animal totemism is also demonstrated in the narratives of two Javanese patients originating from
the Commewijne district in Suriname, Kromo and Pawiro, who links leprosy to a supernatural event.
In the narratives, a snake is associated with the place and space of the leprosy colony Chatillon, as well
as with the community of Javanese people in Commewijne [29] (pp. 86–92), [30] (pp. 150–151).
Kromo, a Javanese male patient (1936) who was segregated in Chatillon from the 1960s,
explains,
The Javanese people in Commewijne were afraid to go to Chatillon because they believed
that a snake was living under the bridge or under the director’s house. It was told that this
snake would eat them. I’ve looked around, but never saw that snake. I think it was nonsense.
I was not afraid at Chatillon.
Pawiro, a Javanese male ex-Hansen’s patient (1947) who had successfully resisted segregation in a
leprosarium, also links leprosy with a snake at Chatillon. He was diagnosed with leprosy when he
was eight years old. His mother had consulted a Javanese traditional healer, who advised that the boy
should never enter Chatillon. Pawiro reveals,
My mother had taken me to a traditional healer to protect me so that they would not send
me to Chatillon. In the past, many parents were afraid to lose their children and many died
in Chatillon,
where a man-eating snake lived and that’s why many Javanese went to a traditional healer
. . . Yes, that snake eats people, living people. They say when someone wants to go home,
they jail that person in a guardhouse rather than taking the person home. Then the snake
comes to eat that person in the night.
The snake in the patient narratives could be considered a totem of the Javanese community in the
Commewijne district. The Javanese patients raised in this district associate leprosy with a snake that is
related to Chatillon as a place and space of horror. Totemism is a system of belief in which humans are
said to have kinship or a mystical relationship with a spirit-being, such as an animal or plant. The
entity, or totem, is thought to interact with a given kin group or an individual and to serve as their
emblem or symbol. Often, the animal or plant represents a particular taboo, which implies that it is
forbidden to kill or eat the sacred animal or plant [63]. In his narrative, the Javanese patient Kromo
killed a snake when he was fishing in Commewijne; his wife was six months pregnant at the time. This
killing of the snake can be considered a violation of a taboo. Kromo says that his daughter was born
with a serious disorder, though not leprosy. The story of the snake, called “Bajul bèbèk,” is probably
not an original Javanese story but seems to be based on a tale from slavery times [64] (pp. 178–179).
Kromo is furthermore another example of people using both modern, Western medicine and traditional
healing practices. In addition to taking modern medicines in the leprosarium, in particular DDS, he
took different alternative treatments: a drink of boiled neem leaves and mokko, aloe vera, and grated
bitter cassava for local application on leprosy wounds.
The Narrative of Losita (Sand is the Tyina, the Taboo)
Losita is a sixty-year-old Maroon woman from the upper Suriname, the residential area of the
Saramaccans, a Marroon people. She has Hansen’s disease and says that her leprosy bumps were
caused by sand [29] (pp.119–123):
My sister fought with another woman—it was an argument related to my sister’s husband.
That woman took sand and threw it on my sister. The sand also hit me. My sister got bumps,
so did I. Sand is my sister’s tyina. It’s my tyina too, because we have the same father.
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This is a remarkable story because, in this case not an animal or something edible is the patient’s
tyina (taboo)—it is sand (soil) (i.e., dead or apparently dead matter, but it is still a natural product).
According to Losita, sand in her case caused Hansen’s disease. We will discuss in a subsequent
paragraph that the tyina concept is a broad taboo concept, certainly not limited to just edible things.
Discussion of the Patients’ Explanations
The above narratives indicate that the explanations (treef, tyina, and totem animals) are linked
with nature. The iguana and snake are the totem animals in these narratives, but in interviews with
other leprosy patients, tortoises [29] (pp. 124–128) and armadillos [30] (pp. 166–167) are mentioned as
totem animals. In Table 2, the ideas of 30 ex-Hansen’s patients interviewed about the origin of their
leprosy are shown. Not only the older persons who have been incarcerated but also young patients
adhere to these (super-)natural explanations. So, it is clear that the patients adhered to their own ideas,
different from the explanations by those who designed and implemented leprosy control.
Table 2. Ideas of 30 ex-Hansen’s patients about the cause of their leprosy (some people mention more
than one cause).
Cause According to the Patient

Sixteen Old Patients
(Had Been Segregated)

Fourteen Young
Patients

Infected (by other leprosy patient)
Bad hygiene
Inherited
Punished by God
Violating totem animal/winti11 (curse)
Treef
Eating animal (not considered treef by the patient)
Other (prick by a thorn of a plant)

8
1
2
1
4
10
0
1

5
1
3
2
4
9
3
0

Source: based on Table 9 from the book De tenen van de leguaan by H. Menke et al., LM Publishers Volendam, the
Netherlands, 2019 [30] (p. 156).

Treef and Tyina
Some physicians emphasized already in the 19th and early-20th centuries that common people
basically believed in treef or trefu,12 a food taboo, as the cause of their leprosy which could hamper
control strategy and treatment [65,66]. Treef is a personalized food taboo. The current significance of
this taboo is confirmed by our interviews: 10 of the 16 patients (63%) who had been segregated and
nine of the 14 (64%) who had not been segregated (Table 2) believed that their leprosy was caused by
violating their treef. If we look closer at ethnicity, we see that all seven patients of Afro-Surinamese
descent (100%) mentioned treef as the cause, versus two of the four Hindustanis (50%) and one of the
five Javanese (20%). This is not surprising because, as we shall explain, treef has African roots, though,
due to interculturalism in Suriname, it now occurs across ethnicities. Table 3 shows the wide variety of
food products indicated by people of African descent as their treef.
According to Peter Lampe [66] (pp. 555–560), there are several types of treef, including father treef
(inherited from the father), dream treef (the forbidden food is revealed in a dream, for example to the
grandmother), treef based on experience, etc. But what is the origin of treef ? It is a Surinamese hybrid
concept with Jewish and West African roots. It has probably been adopted by the Africans enslaved
by Jewish masters [66] (pp. 564–566). The word treef is derived from the Hebrew word tereifa, which,
according to Jewish dietary laws, refers to food that is unsuited for human consumption (though the
fact that treef is inherited through the paternal line points to an African origin) [67] (p. 191). To endorse

11
12

Winti is a traditional African-Surinamese religion.
Treef is the Dutch spelling and trefu is the Surinamese spelling of this word.
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the African origin, Benjamins refers to Willem Bosman, a merchant of the Dutch West Indian Company,
who wrote in his account on West Africa (present day Ghana down to Angola) that each of the Africans
had their own prohibited food: one did not eat sheep, another did not eat goats, etc. [67] (p. 191).
During the interviews with Surinamese leprosy patients, the tyina notion was mentioned by patients
of African origin, referring to food taboo. Saamaka Maroons from the upper Suriname river were
interviewed [30] (pp. 164–165) to better understand this concept. Tyina appears to be a key concept in
the Maroon culture. It is an umbrella concept with a much broader meaning than treef. In addition to
taboo foods, the tyina concept includes several other forms of taboo. A tyina can be something someone
is not allowed to eat, a place someone is not allowed to go, or an action someone is not allowed to do.
Violating such a taboo can be punished by, for example, getting leprosy. Hence, the Maroons use the
concept tyina siki (meaning tyina disease) to indicate leprosy. One may acquire a tyina in different ways.
First, it can be heredity through the paternal line, the so-called tata tyina. Thus, if a man is not allowed
to eat something, his children inherit this tyina. A second way to get a tyina is through reincarnation,
the so-called neseki tyina. Saamaka people believe that the traits of a deceased person can return to
the body of a newborn child. Third, a tyina can be linked to a tapa (or tapu). A tapa offers protection
against something (for example against snake bites) but at the same time it is linked to a tyina. If
you break the rules associated with your tapa, the protection is lost. There is a fourth way to achieve
a tyina. If a person become ill after eating something, that person may have a tyina for that specific
food. The same is true if someone experiences always being injured in a certain place. That particular
place is a tyina for the person concerned. For the Saamaka people, violating a tyina can cause leprosy;
thus (for example), violating a tyina associated with a turtle may cause leprosy. But Maroons think
that although tyina is an important cause of leprosy, this disease may also have other causes, such as
heredity, physical transferability (through sweat and sperm), infection, contact with certain trees, and,
finally, through supernatural, magical phenomena. In short, this is explanatory pluralism: according
to the Saamaka people, leprosy has a diversity of natural and supernatural causes.
Table 3. Food mentioned as their treef (food taboo) by nine ex-Hansen’s patients of Afro-Surinamese
descent.
Treef
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Beef, monkey, milk, chicken egg, pumpkin, rice
Pork, unscaled fish
Turtle, tomato
Salted beef, tomato
Beef, milk, rice
Beef, tomato, rice
Parrot, podosiri (açai palm)
Turtle, monkey, iguana
Turtle, unscaled fish, pork

Source: modification of Table 10 from the book De tenen van de leguaan by Henk Menke et al., LM Publishers
Volendam, the Netherlands, 2019 [30] (p. 158).

3.2.2. Use of Plants for the Treatment of Leprosy
The above narratives indicate that the patients highly value their own traditional treatment with
nature-based methods (plant extracts) and rituals of traditional religions like winti. Twelve of the 16
interviewed leprosy patients (75%) who had been incarcerated used these traditional medical practices.
The plants they used are listed in Table 4.
Most of these plants were indigenous, but some were brought to Suriname by enslaved or
indentured laborers from their countries of origin. In addition to the plants mentioned by the
interviewed leprosy patients (Table 4), Tinde van Andel describes four more indigenous Surinamese
plants (present in the Surinamese jungle) that are used against leprosy by the Surinamese people
(Table 5) [14] (pp. 39, 260, 313–314, 493). She explains that, with regard to Afro-Surinamers and related
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West African groups, although most plants used by these groups are neo-tropical, the preparation
methods and applications are still very African. This illustrates durability and persistence of household
medicine despite the disruption during the Middle Passage.
Table 4. Plants used by Surinamese ex-Hansen’s patients to treat their leprosy.
Scientific Name

Local Name

Use

Azadirachta indica A.
Eclipta prostrata
Senna alata
Cordia curassaviva
Elephantopus mollis
Cecropia peltata
Cocos nucifera
Citrus aurantifolia
Alpinia officinarum
Curcuma domestica
Manihot esculenta
Montrichardia arborescens
Aloe vera

Neem
Rosa wiwiri
Slabriki
Blaka uma
Snekibita
Busipapaya
Kokos
Lemmetje
Laos
Kurkuma
Bitter cassava
Mokomoko
Semprefisi

Local application, drinking a tea
Local application
Local application
Local application
Drinking a tea
Drinking a tea
Local application
Local application
Local application
Local application
Local application
Local application
Local application

Source: modification of Table 8 from the book De tenen van de leguaan by H. Menke et al., LM Publishers Volendam,
the Netherlands, 2019 [30] (p. 146).

Table 5. Herbal cures for leprosy in Surinamese folk medicine using plants present in the Surinamese
jungle.
Scientific Name of Plants

Local Name

How to Use

Annona reticulate
Theobroma cacao
Lycopodiella cemua

kasyuma
Cacao
Amoraman
Boasiman weko or
Kokobe bisonki

Drinking concoction of the bark
Drinking tea from dried seeds
Drinking tea from the plant
Drinking tea of leaves; washing of the
body with the same brew

Zygia latifolia

Source: table constructed by the authors from information present in the book by T. van Andel and S. Ruysschaert,
2011 [14] (pp. 39, 260, 313–314, 493).

Afro-Surinamers reinvented their household medicines by using familiar Old-World plants,
selecting New-World plants that were related to African ones, incorporating knowledge from other
ethnic groups, and deploying trial and error [68]. Virtually all patients interviewed by us who
used these alternative medications combined these methods with treatments provided by Western
biomedicine, thus practicing medical pluralism.
3.2.3. Neighboring Countries
While this study about Hansen’s disease in Suriname is not designed as a comparative study,
some remarks about the neighboring countries should be added (based on the limited information
available). Suriname, located on the northern edge of South America, has, on the one hand, ecological
characteristics of the Amazon rainforest. On the other hand, it shares demographic and cultural
features of the Caribbean region, which reaches from territories on the northeastern part of South
America to the islands in the Caribbean Sea [69]. On the Caribbean islands, St Kitts and Nevis people
believe that you can get cocobay (a local name for Hansen’s disease) from a small lizard (also called
cocobay) through the actions of an Obeah witchcraft doctor [70] (pp. 93–126). The (former) leprosy
settlements in Guyana [71] (623–648), French Guiana [72] (pp. 583–598), and the northern states of
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Brazil13 were or are located in the rainforest, a natural habitat similar to Suriname. Creoles (people of
African descent) in French Guiana believe that leprosy can be transmitted to humans by animals in the
wild, such as armadillos, turtles, and deer.14
Cassandra White interviewed people with Hansen’s disease in Rio de Janeiro [73]. Some mentioned
“the wind” as a source of their disease, an idea that overlaps with the biomedical model of leprosy
being transmitted by air droplets emitted by a patient. One of the most common beliefs in Rio and
throughout Brazil is that leprosy comes from dogs. White explains that, in Brazil, the word “lepra” is
used both for Hansen’s disease and for dog mange. Another belief that exists in Brazil is that leprosy
can be contracted by eating certain foods, e.g., pork and fish. Cassandra explains that there are no
dietary taboos or constructions of pigs and fish as unclean animals. She suggests that these ideas may
have diffused into the popular imagination from Europe, Africa, and Asia, where foods were linked to
Hansen’s disease in both folk belief and in early bio-medical theory.
The above information is limited but still has some value for our analysis. The narratives from St
Kitts and Nevis and from French Guiana suggest that wild animals may cause leprosy in a supernatural
way, in accordance with the Surinamese explanation. The narratives of patients from urbanized Rio
de Janeiro are partly consistent with those from the rainforest, but on the other hand, they tend more
toward a biological rather than supernatural explanation. We believe that a comparative study based
on interviews of leprosy patients living in different biomes might significantly add to our concept that
ambient ecology contributes to explanatory models.
3.3. Natural Environment: the Presence of Leprosy Bacterium DNA in the Soil of the Deserted Settlements
From the narratives (Section 3.2.1), it is apparent that the lives of Surinamese leprosy patients
were closely linked with the natural environment. This was again evident during our expeditions to
abandoned leprosy settlements:
We pass the ruins of the housing of staff and inmates on the former leprosy colony Chatillon.
They are overgrown with low vegetation and high trees, including palms with perilous
thorns. The terrain is uneven, dotted with shallow puddles. Trunks of fallen trees litter the
forest floor and as we walk through, we suffer an aerial attack by a swarm of bees and run
for our lives. “Those were the deadly Brazilian bees, for sure,” our guide tells us. As he is
speaking, his sharp eyes pick out a tortoise, its shell damaged with cracks running through
the hard surface. Still alive, he picks it up. “The poor creature probably survived a swipe by
a jaguar,” he says, “we’ll take it back to camp.” [22] (pp. 44–45).
This quote illustrates how the once bustling leprosy colony Chatillon was located in the jungle
and has been altogether swallowed up again in the wilderness, much like other Surinamese leprosy
asylums. These places are once again the habitat of wildlife. As discussed above, many leprosy patients
believe that animals play a role in the origin of their leprosy. Their ideas, described as totemism
by anthropologists, are generally ignored by biomedical researchers. During our expeditions to the
(deserted) leprosy colonies of Chatillon and Batavia, we encountered armadillo burrows in the vicinity
of the cemeteries of these settlements [22] (pp. 36, 45). DNA type 1 and/or 2 of Mycobacterium leprae,
the microorganism that causes leprosy, was identified in three of the seven samples of soil taken by us
from these burrows [37] (p. 3). The findings suggest that armadillos living in those regions are infected
with the bacterium that causes leprosy. This is in accordance with findings in the southern USA [9] [10]
and in Brazil [74]. The preliminary indication that leprosy bacterium has nestled in the Surinamese
ecology in and around former leprosy colonies needs further substantiation.

13
14

leprosyhistory.org/geographical_region/country/brazil.
Personal information (received on 28 October 2019) from Roxane Schaub, leprosy researcher in French Guyana.
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4. Concluding Remarks: A Call for an Ecological Approach
Our findings show that, from a patient perspective, nature plays an essential role in the Surinamese
world of Hansen’s disease. This is evident from the combination of the patient’s believes and interactions
with nature, as reflected in everyday life. A case in point is the treatments that they (secretly) applied
with products from nature, supported by their own explanatory models. We note that these issues
have received little attention in research publications and other documents related to the Surinamese
history of Hansen’s disease. But biomedical researchers worldwide have also ignored ecology as
an integral part of leprosy research. The neglect of the topic of ecology by researchers from the
humanities, social sciences, and biomedicine may be due to the strong dominance of the concept of
leprosy contagionism or Hansen’s paradigm. According to this conceptual framework, leprosy is an
infectious disease caused by a bacterium that can only be passed from human to human, with humans
as the only reservoir. From a biomedical point of view, much can be understood and explained with
this paradigm, but not everything. For example, why is there no decrease worldwide in the number of
new leprosy patients per year, despite vigorous treatment with effective antimicrobials? [75] With the
discovery of the occurrence of leprosy in the armadillo in the Americas and in squirrels in the British
Isles, and also the finding that the leprosy bacteria can survive in the soil for some time, things are
starting to change. Our research points to a remarkable analogy between the (supernatural) ideas of
Surinamese leprosy patients and the findings of the biomedical leprosy researchers. In the narratives of
patients, sand (soil) and animals are considered “carriers” of the disease. Meanwhile, modern scientific
research has shown that leprosy bacteria can actually survive in the soil and furthermore occur in
certain animals in nature [76]. It should come as no surprise that the limited information on this matter
from neighboring countries also points in the same direction. In view of our findings, we advocate
changing or modifying Hansen’s disease research in the field of the humanities and social sciences
towards a one-health approach. We believe that an ecological perspective may contribute to a better
understanding of the world of Hansen’s disease patients. Comparative historical and anthropological
research needs to be conducted to map the influence of different biomes on local explanatory models.
In addition, we advocate for a multidisciplinary approach in which humanities, social sciences, and
biomedical science join forces. This multidisciplinary, ecological approach could, from a patient’s
perspective, result in new insights in the what and how of Hansen’s disease. The stigma and anxiety
patients experience after a diagnosis of leprosy is often exacerbated by their lack of knowledge about
how or from where they may have acquired this infection. Understanding that leprosy has clear
environmental or biological origins can be quite beneficial in ameliorating the social and psychological
impacts of leprosy.
5. Epilogue: The Future of Former Surinamese Hansen’s Disease Settlements
The last Surinamese leprosy asylum was closed in 1972. The current state of the places and spaces
of the six former asylums are different, due to various developments after their closure. We visited all
settlements in the period of 2016–2018, except for Voorzorg. This place is now overgrown by jungle
and difficult to access [77] (p. 30). Batavia has been restored by the Roman Catholic church and is a
modest place of pilgrimage, dedicated to the beatified Peerke Donders [22] (pp. 35–36). The buildings
of Chatillon and Bethesda have fallen into ruin and are overgrown by jungle [22] (pp. 44–45). New
Bethesda has made way for urbanization and industrialization resulting from the southward expansion
of Paramaribo [22] (pp. 49–50). Majella is now practically located in the heart of the capital due to the
northward expansion of Paramaribo. Parts of this former leprosarium, including some buildings, have
been kept up or restored to their original state [22] (p. 41).
The remains of the settlements, including the neighboring biome, represent a wealth of tangible
and intangible heritage to be used as public places of memory (lieux de memoires) and as places of
historical, archaeological, paleontological, and medical–biological research. An important and first
policy action for sustaining Suriname’s leprosy heritage is to pursue “salvage” archaeology. This
refers to the collection of archaeological data and materials from a site that is in danger of damage
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or imminent destruction. As stated above, the Roman Catholic church has already made valuable
steps in the preservation of Batavia and Majella. Furthermore, we have recently (in collaboration
with others) started up research on the settlements, in particular paleontological investigations and
genomics [37,38] (p. 3). A national policy for achieving sustainability of leprosy sites in Suriname
should be based on international, regional, and national partnerships, as well as exchange programs
with countries and institutions that are familiar with the conservation and development of leprosy
sites and with establishment and maintenance of lieux de memoires and (virtual) museums.
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